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latest Dispatches Ground Down

| For Hasty Consumption.

WHOLE WORLD IS GLEANED

The Four Corners of the Earth and
the Seven Seas Are Made to

^
Yield a Tribute of Inter^

esting News.
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President Wilson sent to the Senf: wte the nomination of Charles S. Hartman,of Montana, to be-Minister to
* Ecuador.

,A. plot to dynamite the American
consulate at Eagle Pass, Texas, has j
been rsported to Washington by j
United States Consul Ellsworth, who
4eclared hu life is in danger.
Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson left

Jfexico City for Washington by direc- j
Uon of President Wilson.

Complaints by a New York shoe
company that the specifications in
contracts for supplying shoes to the

army were such as to practically bar
all but one firm were placed before
Secretary Garrison.

r-
Princesses Louise and Stephanie,

daughters of the late King Lepold,
appealed against the judgment which
dismissed their claim to the $14,000,<HH>Congo property left by their far

Thomas Nelson Page, United States
Ambassador to Italy, left Washington
for his summer home at York Harbor.
GENERAL

Colli* P. Huntington's widow marTiedin Paris his nephew, Henry E.
HuntMgton.

Miss Inez MiJiolland, New York
Vaffragette, was married to Eugene
Tan Boissevain, of Holland, in Lon-

* <Bon.
- pfcenn

.
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Daniel Dowling, a survivor of the

light Brigade at Balaklava, died at
Ctica, N. Y., aged 81 years.
A membership in the New York

Stack ^Exchange was seld for 9*8,00#,
the lowest price since 1900.
The Russian Government is preparkfto establish an elaborate home for

its representative in Washington.
President Wilson indorsed ArchibaldC. Hart, candidate for Congress

tern the sixth district of New Jersey.
The Chicago city council passed the

ordinance providing for improvements
- cm the boulevards a' a cost 87,000,00#.

Franklin R. Frailer, 84 years old,
-died at Burlington, N. J., from where

; be had never ventured for forty years.
The oouncil committee of schools of

Chicago approved the ordinance providingfor the appointment of ten polkswomen.
James Mulligan. 19 years old, died

la New York, living 48 hours after
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shallow water.
Howard C. Chandler, head or the

s General Motors Co. of Detroit, was
killed when his automobile upset near
Pontaic, Mich.
Dan Goode, a workman, was crushed

to death at Nashville, Tenn., when a
17-ton atone fell from a building under
eonstraction.
An inquiry into the riotous conditionsIn the West Virginia coal fields,

has been started by a special grand
lory at Charleston.
A lightning bolt from a clear sky

ftrtteA in a playground at Pensacola,
« FSaJ; Wiling John McCarthy, aged 1A
*and wounding others.
1 From April 1 to Mar 23 of this year,

. BC9 persons were killed and 1,595 injuredin the United States in 1,529
: automobile accidents.--

bill, authorizing the issuance of
$5,900,900J bonds for the reclamation

sr of the ''Everglades, has been passed
the Florida Legislature.

Obdrge W. Fonda, who built the
bridges over the Mississippi at Vicks-hrflt during the Civil war, died at

-gecftle. Wash, aged 84 years.
- The families of the striking operatorsof the Ipwlch, Mass., mills were

forced to sleep in the streets after
evicted by the company.

Thomas M. Hillings, vice president
"tif the Continental Trust Company,
committed suicide with illuminating

in his home at Baltimore.
The steamer City of Bangor was

fc&rned at her dock in Boston, shortly
after her arrival from Portland. One
person was killed and others injured.
The Senate district committee or

Sered a favorable report on the Kenyen"red light" bill, intended to break
Map disorderly resorts in Washington.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
non received protests against the recentfreight rate advances on potatoesfrom points in Maine to the
Southwest

The Senate directed the InterstateCommerceCommission to inquire into
the reasons for the proposed bend isof$167,000,(n>:J by the New York
Central Railroad.

August Kinevagal, 13 years old, wa3

drowned at the Newark City Fresh Air
Camp, at Asbury Park, N. J., although
he and a companion had received
warning not to go bathing.
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"treartef ft slit skirt in Richmond, Va,

- A. iftglsifttiv telephone investigat-

inf committee In Vermont ordered a

20 per cent reduction on rates.
Balie P. Wagener, a millionaire

railroad man, footed all the bills for
a picnic to Atchison, Kan. to 20,000
children from various points in the
State. Governor Hodges attended.
Items aggregating $5,803,724 in the

the general appropriation bill were

vetoed by Governor Tener of Pennsylvania.He must lop $22,000,000
from bills still before him to keep
within the State's income.

It was alleged by District Attorney
Bigelow that Herbert Johns, under ar«»*wnv# s-"R»rre. Pa., on a charge
I VOL U> V »f MMWW *- -- ,

of murdering Miss Alice Crispell, the
victim of the Harvey's Lake tragedy,
lecently admitted he (Johns) was the
husband of the girl.
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Prince Nicholas, of Thurn and
Taxis, has renounced his princely title
and taken that of Baron Hochstadt.
The British war office at London

warned army contractors it will purchaseno docked horses after 1916.
The London Opera House directors

refused to enter into a contract with
Jack Johnscn, the pugilist, declaring
he would be hissed off the stage.
Major Newitson, an English army

aviator, was killed at Salisbury, Eng-
land, when his motor exploded. He

Is the 297th victim of aviation.
It is reported Queen Maud is

anxious to leave Norway, fearing for
the life of Crown Prince Olaf. There
is a bill in Storthing providing that
if the King and Queen die without
leaving a male heir, the country shall
become a republic.
Lieutenant Stoll, a German aviator,

was killed after failing in his aeroplaneat Jueterbog, Germany.
A consignment of fifteen two-yearolds,the property of the lar.e Charles

KohJer, American, was sold at Newmarketand fetched ?24,S30. "Coronis"
hrniicht $8,400.
The strike declared by the shipyardemployes at Hamburg has spread

to other trades, now involving 20,000
men.
The strike which was started by 20.000shipbuilding employes at Hamburg,July 14, has been strengthened

by 8,000 additional workmen at Kiel.
The American Agricultural Commission,which has been investigating

land and credit systems of several
European countries, sailed for New
York on tha steamship Cedric.
August Belmont's Tracery won the

Eclipse stakes of $50,000 at Sandown
Park, England.

The Circle of Gold.
What a symbol of love is that circle of

gold,
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was told!
How our youthful affection shines out

as it seems;
In the light of the roxance around it

that gleams;
And it knows no beginning or ending

or why
Its continuing course should not run

till die.

'..^d a sign of a seal of our reverence

too,
Had a part in our creed when that old

ring was new,
Where a slender, light hand was upraisedto our lips
And our kisses were pressed on its

slim finger tips,
For that circle of gold seemed a hallowedpledge,
Of a homage profounder than words

can allege.
But the metal that's purest wears

quickest away,
And that old wedding ring has grown

thinner today;
Yet the hand which it graced graces

in its turn
With a magic the alchemist vainly

would learn.
For sweet charity's touch has so filledit with gold
Tliat that hand never lacked to the

hungry and cold.

And the summer may come and the
summers may go,

And the winters may whiten the hair
with snow;

StilJ the hand which a lover delighted
to kiss

Wears the sign:t of half of a century's
bliss.

And no earnest of joy in the heavens
above.

Is more sure than that ring and its
cycle of loye.

.W D. Ellwanger.

Situation is Unchanged.
London..Except for a report comingby way of Paris, that a battle is

progressing between the Rumanians
and Bulgarians at Belogradcpik,
wnicn was noi menuoneu in uurui

dispatches the general situation in
the Balkans remains unchanged.
Bulgaria is seeking to obtain peace
terms from Rumania, but no pro-i
press appears to have been made
and all three of her enemies are closingin on Bulgaria with the apparent
determination to dictate peace when
their armies occupy Sofia.

Sallow complexion is due to a torpidliver. SIMMON'S RED Z LIVER

j REGULATOR purifies and strengthIeca the liver, regulates the hovels,
1 1 1 4L J HrtnfnrfiC f L. O

! sweetens toe oreaui auu icawi CO tut/

| ruddy hue of health to the cheeks,

j Price large package, $1.00; small -size,

j 25c. Sold by All Druggists. adv.
jJ

MIFF HUE
Furnrni

#

GENERAL DEBATE IS DEFERRED j
ON ACCOUNT OF ABSENCE OF

SIMMONS.
I

FIGHT OF THE MINORITY

The Governments Revenue Shown

Much More By New Feature of Bill

.Twenty-Eight Per Cent Reduction

.Will Be Large Surplus.

Washington..With the submission
of the report of majority members of
the finance committee on the Underrwood-Simmonstariff bill, formal consideration

of the measure was begun
in the senate, but continued a fewminutesonly because of the unavoidableabsence of Senator Simmons of
North Carolina detained on account

of death in his family.
Senator Simmons -will inaugurate |

the debate wth a speech setting forth, j
the general views of the Democratic I

majority and the needs for tariff revision.Senator Cummins served noticehe would speak on behalf of the
minority and he may follow Senator j
Simmons.
Republican senators in conference

reaffirmed Senator Gallinger of New j
Hampshire as their leader to assume j
charge of the tariff debate, and |

agree to support requests of Repub- I

lians for record votes when desired
as amendments.
An average reduction of 27.64 per j

cent under the rates of the existing :

Payne-Aldrich tariff law is proposed
by the Democratic Underwood-Sim-
mons tariff bill which was reported to

the Senate.
The report shows the bill as reportedto the Senate provides rates :

4 22 per cent lower than the Under-
wood bill as it passed the House and
that from it, together with other
Government receipts for the fiscal
year, ending June 30, 1914, there will
be an estimated surplus in the Govirrmenttreasury of $2,020,000.

« *

Caused of Stomach Troubles.
bedentary habits, lack of out door

j exercise, insufficient mastication of
I food, constipation. a torpid liver, |
worry and mxietv, overeating, partakingof food and drink not suited to
vour age and occupation. Correct your
habits abd take Chamberlain's Tablets
and you will so^o be well again. For
sale by All D alers.

70 Per Cent Use Electricity
It was only about twenty-five years

ago that Thomas A. Edison opened his
first electric light station in the city of
New York and made it possible for

anyone to purchase electricity for
lighting pui poses. Previous to that
time the electric lamp was merely a

laboratory experiment, only a few
streets were illuminated at night with
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turning and the electric motor could
not be called a commercial success.

Today nearly seventy per cent of
the people of this country are using
electricty in some form or other, if it
is only by sending a telegram, using
the telephone or ringing the doorbell.
No other industry in the world has
grown so fast as the electrical industry.More than 110,000,000,000 are investedin the business and nearly five
per cent of our population is engaged

rvlnnfvinnl nin.W TK/1 trvfal flnnnol
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expenditure for electrical service,
apparatus and supplies in this country
is in excess of two billion dollars.

Electricity for light, power, heating
and cooking purposes is no longer considereda luxury for the rich. They
are available for the humblest, at

prices within the reach of all.
.

THE BEST MEDICINE INTHE WORLD
"My little girl had bloody dysentery

very bad. I thought she would die.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy cnred her and I can
truthfully say that I think it is the
best medicine in the world," writes
Mrs. William Orvis, Clare, Mich. For |
sale by All Dealers. adv.
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jjf| and are now ready to serve our L
Shoes at the lowest prices in
C3) points we were careful in selec
-phpt AvnSP!RVTOE. We will c

,|P! shoes and guarantee every pair.

^ (Farmers' Medium and Yi

J E. P. & F.
1710 MAIN STREET.

HEALTH !
INSURANCE

The man who insures bis life Is j
wise for his family.
The man who insures his health !
is wise both for his family and 1
himself.
You may insure health by guardingIt. It Is worth guarding.
At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and manifestsitself in innumerable ways
TAKt .

TntfsPills
And save your health.

PURITY OF STREAMS
TO BE GUARDED..STATE HEALTH

BOARD HOLDS A SPECIAL

MEETING.

THE POLICY IS OUTLINED

The Action is Taken on Chester Complaint..An

Important Resolution is

Adopted By the Board at Its Last

Quarterly Meeting.
\

Columbia..Ey virtue of the authorityvested in the executive committee
of the state board of health by a' re-

cent act of the general assembly an

important resolution was adopted by
the board at its quarterly meeting in

regard to the emptying of crude sewerageinto streams. The resolution
passed reads as follow:
"No city, community, town or corporation,having a sewerage system,

shall empty crude sewerage into any
stream of South Carolina without havingpermission from tfie state board
of health. If the state board of health

deems it unsanitary or dangerous to

permit such disposal of criaie sewerage,said city, town, community or

corporation shall establish a sewerage
disposal system approved by the state
board of health." The title of the act

by which such authority was given
the board is: "An act to authorize the
executive committee of the state board
of health to adopt, promugate and enforcerules and regulations for the
betterment ana protection 01 uie puulichealth."
Another point brought up for considerationwas the report of the conditionof the sewerage system of Chester.Complaint against this bad been

filed by Tucker Cunningham, and afterdue deliberation, the board concludedto send a state health officer
to Chester to investigate conditions
there and then let the board take
whatever steps might be deemed necessary.

Consider Mexican Situation.
Washington..Consideration of the

Mexican situation took much of the
time of the president and the cabinet
at a regular session. Secretary Bryan
had a long conference with the presidentbefore the other members arrived.Although reports are coming
in from various sources, the administrationis looking forward to first hand
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on his way from Mexico City. It was

again authoratively stated that the
attitude of the administration is still
unchanged.

If a substitute is offered yon for
Foley Kidney Pills, it means a "cheaper
medicine is pressed upon yon for the
dealer's profit, not for yours. Foley
Kidney Pills may cost the dealer more
than a cheap stbstitute, but they give
better results than any other kidney
and bladder medicine. Ask for Foley
Kidney Pills. Harmon Drug Co. adv.

Doctors Endorse
If we did not believe doctors endorsed
AyePs Cherry Pectoral for coughs and ,

colds, we would not offer it to you. <

Sold for 70 years.

| Ask Your Doctor. ix>wpiV°Ma£.' | !

_ We Have|
Received our |8
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Summer

SHOES I
ins

exington friends with the best Jjy
all styles and leathers. Three jj*3|
tin#? this stock: STYLE, COM- 5*%
mij show yon good solid leather fg| j

rork Shoes a Specialty.) |jjjj
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COLUMBIA, S* C« ||j j
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BARGAINS THIS WEEK! I
Our st°re is ju8*:
full of them, all

.SHAPEiMl of them bright new
JmBBBmP goods and guaran^teed to satisfy. If

WB^BKr you have never
"

worn a pair of

KORBECT
SHAPE

I I ounro
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callings it Armstrong |
New Brookland, S. C.

More Goods for Same Money,
Same Goods for Less Money.

Columbia, S. C. Phone 498

LGRICK BROTHERS
Jobbers and Dealers in

Stoves Mantles
Ranges Tiles and Grates

Furnaces »

Heaters
Stove Pipe Steam. Gas, Water Pipe
Hollow-ware and Fittings

* Valves
EnamelWare Water Closets and
Tin and Galvanized Ware Trimmings
"WearEver" Enameled Iron*

Aluminum Ware Bath Tubs and Lavatories
Bath Room Accessories

TerraCotta Soil Pipe and Fittings
SewerPipe Compression Cocks
FluePipe Stops and Bibbs
Farm Drain Tile
Fire Brick and Fire Olay

Sporting Goods
Tin Plate
Pig Lead

SolderJ.M Asbestos and Regal
Copper Roofing
Metal Shingles Slaters Felt
Ventilators Tar Paper
Galvanized and Black Red Rosin Sized Sheeting (

Sheet Iron Roof CoatiDg
Metal Ceiling Roof Paint
Gutter and Conductor
Pipe

Tinners'Tools Corrugated and V. Crimp
ed Roofing

Pumps and Well Goods Ridge Roll
RubberHose Valley, Etc.

Our Stock is Complete; Prices Low; Deliveries Prompt. Let us quote
you before you buy.

(f V

HARMON'S SHOE STORE I ^

1725 MAIN STREET pii
Come and

Columbia, S, C. llr
0^. ..

f c. o. brown & eh
I 1730 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. 0. |
;) Is where you can find one of the best stocks of ||

^paints"^
9OF ALL KINDS I

DOORS, SASH, 1
I BLINDS <fc GLASS
I LIME AND CEMENT. I
1 CABINET MANTLES. |
I Call or write for Prices. £


